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Building Organizational Capacity for Preventive Conservation
Abstract
Despite a centuries-old call for the incremental care of historic sites, stewards remain challenged to embrace a
proactive philosophy for building preservation. This philosophy, termed “preventive conservation,” is not only
a technical strategy for enabling the long-term preservation of historic resources, but is also an effective
approach to historic site management. Through semi-structured interviews with thirteen stewards of historic
sites across the United States, this thesis addresses the question: how can organizations build sufficient
capacity for successful implementation of preventive conservation? First, the pursuant analysis reveals that
capacity for preventive conservation is limited by inconsistently applied terminology, both within and across
disciplines. Second, interviews demonstrated that stewards are overwhelmed by deferred maintenance, a
perceived barrier to implementing preventive conservation. By clarifying the definition of preventive
conservation and acknowledging its relationship to deferred maintenance, this thesis proposes a process for
organizational change that guides stewards from deferral to a sustainable state of prevention.
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1  Low  Little demonstrated understanding of the concepts after hearing the above definition  1 
2  Mild  Demonstrated understanding of definition, low understanding of associated preservation activities  1 
3  Moderate  Demonstrated understanding of definition and some understanding of associated preservation activities  3 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Term  Definition  Definition  Term  Scholar or Organization  Full Citation 
Restoration  Interventive treatment applied 
to return a component to a 
known, previously documented 
state or function, often through 
the introduction of new 
materials. 
"Any direct human activity which is aimed at ensuring that the damaged object in a 
collection regains its aesthetic or (sometimes original) historic condition." 
Restoration  ICCROM  de Guichen, “Preventive Conservation,” 4. 
"Treatment procedures intended to return cultural property to a known or assumed 
state, often through the addition of nonoriginal material." 
Restoration  AIC  “Definitions of Conservation Terminology.” 
"To return a place to a known earlier state, on the basis of compelling evidence 
without conjecture." 
Restoration  English 
Heritage 
Drury and McPherson, “Conservation Principles, 
Policies and Guidance,” 72. 
Stabilization  Intervention to protect a 
damaged building component, 
assembly, or system against 
further deterioration. 
"Treatment procedures intended to maintain the integrity of cultural property and to 
minimize deterioration." 
Stabilization  AIC  “Definitions of Conservation Terminology.” 
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